
2/12/72 
Dear Pearl,. 

Glad t ,  hear from you. ;jilence fathored fear you returned to troubles. Save for the 
fatigue of the (tax) season in La, we are 4o we were, my finger not well but not as 
inhibiting (I finished working up that same tree today, with tire soee machete). I can 
type with less concern, lese discomfort, less guilt. 

Striso: remain with miogibings. on all but daring and intelligence. ne could well be 
a good source, but I urge independent checking and confirmation on everythio...lias Slnkle 
returned to California? I aupaooe, else why would Striso seek counsel there?...Thero is 
one area in which you may have something to lose, and that is getting tied up, cop. with 
wrongies. Play it not cool, but very, very cool AND independent. You need nothing for a 
good book but the application of fingers to keys and somo thought. :anything else you ect 
is +1-1- but not nittytritty. So bo careful, please. And when you have finished your digest 
piece, try to find time to work on this. The time is NOW. Do not await nerfection and totality. 
Here lot no tell you the tale of a friend of mine in Chicago who had a good contract for a 
good book for which he has a good title, CAWK COUNTY (Chicago is Cook County). ho had 
most of it done. --Lt is on crooked politics, esp. mob conaections. Le kept delaying fieiahieg, 
now for at least two years. he kept telling mo he was getting close to a ens.; on the famous 
former Judge and Presidential Commission Cahirman Otto Lerner. i kept telling him two 
things: if ho got it, the book couldn't come out before the news broke as new; and a 
paraphrase of Che: the duly of a writer is to write. So, the keener story broke, ho can 
have it in his book or not, it now makes little difference, for all the root he had, no 
lesb sensational, is in the news. ne'd have had a helluva W.I._ that could now be enjoying 
a second life. But a year ago the publisher wrote the advance off. 

I we no lawyer, but if you have a case against the coming book, it Liay be better to 
await itaapaearance. eny suit against it may sell it batter and reduce the market for yours. 
Too bad you didn't find out from your literary-lawyer friend, to whom I'll write soon about 
my own troubles. There may be more. I'm told 2.,.Laelt-bP is largely plagiarized in the current 
Esquire. Plagiarism is no easy thing to prove. I hod() I caneremember my own work well 
cbough. Back in 1966 I was sharp enough to catch the careles6neso with my typost I do not 
know if I will try and do anything if it is provable. If I had a book to sell, I would. 
But I have reeianed myself to what fear my role meet be and to the decree possible dovote 
myself to it. Unless there is a firm legal need either way, you should, if I may sug cot, 
decide what best serves Pearl's interest. Here a good agent could be invaluable...If you 
have none, there are people in publishing I know who might be able to help. and I may be 
in NYC soon, so lot me know...You should be sure your deal with the Digest does not 
preclude book. If it does, try to gut that back, with the offer of first turndown of 
secondary rights to them on ,:hat is not to be in piece. Fine print can be hard on more 
than the eyes....Wait a minute. I just epticed you nay have a deal cooking. Great if not 
with the hixd of small crooks I've been ealing with. Big crooks steal :.:ore- bat they have 
more to oteal from, so you get more. If you do not want to keep it secret, let us see what 
i know bad about thee. Who knows good? 

Glad your children's father is trying to help at least. If you didnAt have that to 
worry about, you could get started. You do have some promising properties. That Cortes-Never- 
nad-It-jo-Dad deal could be great fun. 

From your description of "the book you did on J. Edgani", I supaose, since thatcould 
refer to ray of them, you mean the latest, which is a rather finely-drawn delineation of 
the superior qualities and profesoional perfection he enjoys. It sort of got that reputation, 
not unearned, from the Publisher's Weekly cony .ant that is was Pure TNT on him who I called 
in it °t. Edgar The Indispensible. But the funny think is I have one with that sainted 
word in the title yet, and nobody calls that one one on 	sand. But surface nail. 

I do look forward to your nosing that grindstone. All alone. You not ;,her need nor 
wiri; collaborators. And publishers do have editors lwiittill you see what they did to 
-.1aee4s-UP1). With such a subject, your native flip ency of expression could be ziagy. 

Glad your boy is back (does he hate being called a boy yet by someone as old as his 
grandfather may be?). Hope he sinks his teeth im proper preearation for whatever it turns 
out he wants to do with himself. Good luck! 



Feb. 9, 1972 

Dear Harold, 

spoke with 7ylvia Meagher in NY who knew nothing more than your files. revealed re 9triso. however, did meet with him- in Ny and he's not that bad. He's very Complex, pretty bright, could be violent (although he admitted he has others do that sort of work for him), and I feel a valuable source of information. the moment he has contacted an attorney in California as he is furious with .iarren hinckle for having milked. him of knowledge, and used his ms. which he claims was the first inkling Ramparts had of the JoelKaplan,case. In any event, I'm playing it cool. It may or may not be worth somethin& and I have nothinj2: to lose. He also mentioned the disgusting Edgar J. and 	power he has been wielding over the U. 7. for too long. 
(-1- 7gra767-fathe,r ' Meanwhile, I'm getting my kids in order. My son- L;O-t back a day after I did and his father told. . 	to pay all necosary bills until he returns. I'm still trying, to find out if I have a case against the forthcoming book, before I do something about it. 'I'll have the info any day now. My Readers Digest mc. must be in around 	or so, and therr_there is a great possibility I can get a publishing firm to, Live me an advance to write a haplan book. 

Jerry read some of my files find is very interested and said he'd do some rleuthing for me if necessary. 

Do you have a cony of the book you did on Tdgar J.? Is that the one the t.Y.  Times killed? I'd appreciate having one if possible. 

Best to you and Lil and thanks again for your warm hospitality and very informative info. 


